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CAST
Waiter ........................................ Ann Marie Kohler
The Woman .................................... Angie Hash
Prospector/End Prospector ................. Mike Elder
President/End President ...................... Tom Byron
Baron/End President ......................... Steve Stokes
Therese ..................................... Laura Vierling
Street Singer ................................ Mary Beth Wiley
Guitar Player ................................ James Bell
Flower Girl .................................. Lisi Chance
Ragpicker ................................... Mike Janowitz
Paulette ..................................... Star Koch
Deaf Mute .................................... Gretchen Ziebol
Irina ............................................. Joanna Hunt
Shoelace Peddler/End Prospector/Adolphe Bertaut ......................... Mike Daniels
Broker/End President ....................... Ramona Burgee
Street Juggler/Press Agent ................ Russell Hilton
Dr. Jadin ..................................... Frank Alt
Sewer Man/Press Agent .................... David Midgett
Aurelia, the Madwoman ................. Aimee Libke
Doorman/Adolphe Bertaut ................ James Bhat
Policeman/Press Agent .................. Jessica Wyman
Sergeant .................................. Dean Leftridge
Constance ................................ Renee Hochanadel
Gabrielle .................................... Sheila Stephens
Josephine ................................... Phyllis Butler
Pierre ..................................... Cale Branson
Adolphe Bertaut ............................ Danny Lottes
Street Vendors/Vagabonds .................. Denise Hampton, Diana Heimos, Danny Lottes
Passersby ................................. Kathy Baladenski, Michelle Petrey, Paula White
Piano ......................................... Lisi Chance

PERSONNEL
Director: Jane Sullivan
Designer/Technical Director: Wesley Robertson
Stage Manager: Brett Boyle
Shop Foreman: Russell Hilton
Costumes: Robert Schmidt Costumes, Ltd., Nicola Robertson, and the cast
Make-up: Renee Hochanadel
Sound Engineer: Russell Hilton
Sound Control: Wesley Robertson
Light Control: Lisa Wilson
Special Effects and Fly System: Robert Snyder
Follow Spot: Wesley Robertson
Running Crew: Russell Hilton, Brett Boyle, Tom Byron, Danny Lottes, Kathy Renner, James Bhat, Robert Snyder
Box Office: Kristina Volner
Act Curtain: Robert Snyder
Props: Aimee Libke, Renee Hochanadel, Sheila Stephens

Special Thanks to:
Sally Borgerson
Bob Brophy
Eileen & Charlie Brouk
Dr. Matthew McCreedy
Fontbonne College Theater Dept.
Tom Schuessler
Robert Schlingmann
The Wallach House and Tea Room
Tom Byron
Sheila Stephens

SCENES
ACT I: The Cafe Terrace of Chez Francis
ACT II: The Countess' Cellar - 21 Rue de Chaillot

Music for La Belle Mazur (La Belle Polonaise) especially composed by Alexander Haas. Music for Champagne Mazurka, and incidental music in last scene, especially composed by Albert Hague.
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